
Earn your Petals & Badges!
 Our staff will provide a creative and exciting event for your Troop that will meet 

requirements for the badges and petals you need.  Plus your girls will have a great time 
exploring the creative side of Girl Scouting.  All activities below can be adjusted - call 

and ask!  Staff will of course be onsite to provide detailed assistance! !!
Daisy Petals !
1 hour, snacks encouraged, minimum of six girls for group pricing.  Activities are 
flexible (can be adjusted) and include appropriate Petal story.   $12/PP!!
Clover - Use Resources Wisely - Upcycle materials to create something of your own!

   Sunny – Friendly & Helpful - Create a “Helping Hand” chore chart!
   Mari - Responsible for What I Say & Do - create a personal responsibility chart!
   Zinni - Considerate and Caring - Create “get well” and “thank you cards” for local 
organizations, or a personal affirmations jar!
  Tula - Courageous and Strong - DYO Super Hero badges and cuffs or crown!
  Rosie - Make the World a Better Place - Create a bird feeder !
  Gloria - Respect Myself and Others - Paint & Decorate a Mirror !!
  Brownies Badges !
  1 1/2 hours, snacks encouraged, minimum of six girls for   group pricing.  Activities are 

flexible (can be adjusted).   $14/PP!!
Painting - Girls will create one 8x10 canvas paintings without using brushes and one 

6x4 canvas of the “real world.”  We will play a variety of music to set the mood!!
Naturalist - Create bugs using paper plates, egg cartons & more / create a bug catcher!
Pets - Create a comfy home for your pet / create your pet!
Home Scientist - Kitchen Chemistry at Be Craftful !
Making Games - Create your own board game!
Potter - Pottery painting at Be Craftful!!
Junior and Cadettes - 2 hours, snacks encouraged, minimum of six girls for 
group pricing.  Activities are flexible (can be adjusted). $16/PP!
Craft - Jewelry Making !
Playing the Past - Create a Cusome!
Animal Habitats - Explore and Create!
Artist - Drawing and Shading !
Woodworker - Build and Create!
Entrepreneur - Map out Your Business Plan!
Comic Artist - Brainstorm, Design and Create!
Room Makeover - Choose from a selection to paint or decoupage!
Collage Artist - Explore and Create
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